
‘Appears to be the principal origin. Theo-

i ies which propose that the carbon skele-

ons of furfuryl alcohol and maltol of

‘heared milk derive from carbon atoms

(2 to 6 and 1 to 6, respectively, in the

‘glucose moiety of lactose remain attrac-

tive in light of these findings (/0)}.
S. Patron

R. J. Frrpsr
Department of Dairy Science,

Pennsylvania State University,

University Park
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Gamma Rays from Local

Radioactive Sources

There is considerable interest at the
present time concerning the possible cef-

fects of man-made radiations on man

himself. Because one source of these ra-
diations is of world-wide extent, the in-
terest has also become world-wide. Al-

though considerable literature nowexists
on the subject of man-made radioactive

contamination, on the one hand, and on

the biological effects of radiation, on the
other, the actual importance of the first

as far as the second is concerned has

often been obscure, It is thought desir-

able at this time to present some inde-
pendent experimental data that will

allowindividuals to reach their own con-

clusions.
As early as 1928, R. A. Millikan be-

came interested in the gamma rays

emitted by local radioactive materials
in the soil and rock at: various localities

in order to determine the effect of these

radiations on the cosmic-ray measure-
ments in which he was primarily inter-
ested. These measurements extended
from California into the Rocky Moun-

tain area and on up to Churchill, Mani-
toba (1). They probably represent a
unique series of measurements, since they
were made before man-made contamina-

tion became widespread.
An ionization chamber measures di-

rectly the quantity of interest as far as
the biological effects of gamma rays are
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Fig. 1. “‘Noise level” of gamma rays and cosmic rays in the Western Hemisphere. Abscissas
roughly increase with increase of distance from Pasadena. The amount of man-made con-
tamination is taken from the National Academy of Sciences report, Biological Effects of
Atomic Radiation (7). As is stated in that report, ce... U.S. residents have, on the
average, been receiving from fall-out over the past five years a dose which, if weapons

testing were continued at the same rate, is estimated to produce a total 30-year dose of
about 0.1 roentgen” (an average of 3 mr per year).

concerned, and this is the instrument
here employed. One of the instruments
Millikan made and calibrated is still in
good condition after 26 years and is very

convenient to use. A recent redetermina-

tion of the absolute value of the calibra-

tion (2) agrees with Millikan’s value to
0.3 percent. In this survey, Millikan’s in-

strument has been used for some of the
measurements, and a more modern jon-

ization chamber (3) for others. The two
give essentially the same answer. Both
were used unshielded in the measure-

ments reported here.
In Fig. 1, most of the values taken

3

during the years have been entered. The

ordinates are in milliroentgens {mr} per
year, To convert into ion pairs per cubic

centimeter, per second in | atmosphere
of air, divide the ordinates by 15. The
various stations are plotted as abscissas
with the same increment from one to the
other. Roughly, the stations get farther
from Pasadena with increase in abscissa.
The chief reason for plotting in this man-
ner was to bring out the variability of

‘ radioactivity from one station and region

to another.
Measurements were madeof the total

radiation at a given station; then the
known contribution from cosmic rays (4)
was subtracted to get the effect of the
gamma rays from local! radiation only.

In the Rocky Mountain region, the
local radiation is high, presumably be-
cause of the Seay ; which is known to
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Effect of Iodoacetate and
Todoacetamide on Oxygen
Uptake of Heart Mitochondria

«Iodoacetate and iodoacetamide have
been used as specific inhibitors of the
Embden-Meyerhof pathwayof glycolysis,

the site of inhibition being at the triose-
phosphate dehydrogenase. Early reports
(1) indicated that iodoacetate at low
concentrations inhibited anaerobic gly-
colysis and respiration with glucose but
not the oxygen uptake induced by addi-
tion of pyruvate or lactate. More recent
studies (2) have shown that the oxida-
tion of pyruvate may be reasonably sen-

sitive to iodoacetate. A study of the

Table 1. Effects of iodoacetate and iodo-
acetamide on the mitochondrial oxidation
of various substrates. The reaction medium
contained 121 mM KCl, 20 mM potas-

sium phosphate buffer (#H 6.8), 0.01 mf
cytochrome c, 5 mAf MgCh, 1mM adeno-
sine monophosphate, 0.5 mM adenosine
triphosphate, and 5 mM substrate. The
temperature was 37°C, The mitochondrial
suspension was incubated for 10 minutes
with the inhibitors in the medium, and

the oxygen uptake was determined over

a period of 1 hour.
 

Change (%) at various

 

 

concentrations

Substrate
0.01 0.10 1.0

mAL mM mM

Todoacetate

a-Ketoglutarate —- 6.3 -33.3 -— 75.6
Malate - 7.4 —20.0 ~- 63.9

Pyruvate +
malate - 4.3 -43.0 — 85.6

Succinate - 38 - 8.0 -61.2

Citrate + 46 - 81 -34.6

Isocitrate 415.0 -15.3 —35.0

Todoacetamide

a-Ketoglutarate - 64 -17.2 — 76.3
Malate - £0 -21.0 -35.3

Pyruvate +
malate - 94 -12.6 —79.7

Succinate - 25 -17.0 -—43.1

Citrate -16.1 -14.9 -—44.1

Isocitrate -12.0 -.7,3 -29.1
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direct effects of itodoacctate and iodo-

acetamide on the aerobic oxidation of

pyruvate and cycle intermediates ‘by
mitochondria would provide more in-
formation on their effects on respiration
and give a basis for the judicious use of

a particular concentration of these in-

hibitors to inhibit specifically the glyco-

lytic pathway.

The preparation of the rat heart mito-
chondrial suspension and the manomet-
ric measurement of oxygen uptake were
made according to the methods of Mont-
gomery and Webb (3). The results are

summarized in Table |. Both inhibitors
at a concentration of 1.0 mM produced
distinct inhibition with all substrates,

the strongest inhibition being observed
in the oxidation of pyruvate and a-keto-
glutarate, which may indicate the sen-
sitivity of systems involving coenzyme A
and lipoic acid. However, the lower con-

centrations also produced definite inhi-
bitions which cannot be ignored in res-
piratory studies. It may be noted that

iodoacctate was generally more effective

than iodoacetamide. In order to produce
complete inhibition of triose-phosphate

dehydrogenase and glycolysis, concentra-
tions of 0.2 to 0.5 mdf must be used ‘in

most cases, and thus the present results
indicate that a complete inhibition of
glycolysis is usually accompanied with

some effect on respiration (4).
Wintiam C. YANG

Department of Pharmacology,
School of Medicine, University of
Southern California, Los Angeles
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Carbon-14 Activity of Some

Heat-Degradation Products of
Milk Containing Lactose-1-C!*

The course of heat-induced lactose-
protein interaction in milk has been fol-
lowed with the aid of lactose-1-C1* (7).

Use of labeled lactose also appeared at-
tractive for investigation of the sugar’s

decomposition under these conditions.

Of the many fragments known to be
formed (2), formic acid, furfuryl alco-
hol, and maltol (3-hydroxy-2-methyl-
pyronc-4) were evaluated in these ex-

periments. It has been proposed that
formic acid is derived from carbon atom

No. ! and furfurvl alcohol from carbon

   

 

Table 1. Levels of C™ activity found
some heat-degradation products of ski
milk containinglastose-1-C™.
 

Activity of BaCos
 

 

: Lac-

C Car- (Coune’mun tose/
ompound bon prod-

(atom/ suet

mole) Found The- cn
ory ratio

Lactose 12 8.7
Formic acid i 353 104 1/0.51

Maltol 6 14 17.4 1/0.81
Furfuryl

alcohol © 5 O82 20.9 1/0.04+
Naphthyl
urethane 16 0.0 6.5

3,9-Dinitro-

benzoate 12 0.0 8.7
 

* Based on molar transfer of 1 atom of C44,

atoms 2 through 6 in the glucose moiety
of lactose (3). Maltol results rather

uniquely from the heat-induced interac-
tion of reducing disaccharides with amino
compounds (2). It has been detected in

evaporated milk, baked cereals, bread

crust, and roasted malt, among other
places (4).

The three compoundsin question were
recovered and purified from heated

(121°C for 4 hours) condensed skim
milk (30 percent total solids) to which
lactose-1-C14 (National Bureau of

Standards) had been added. Steam dis-

tillation was used to isolate the com-

pounds from the heated milk. Maltol
and furfuryl alcohol were recovered from
this distillate by ethyl ether extraction
and were purified as described clsewhcre

(3, 5). Formic acid was recovered by

neutralizing a portion of the distillate to
pH 7.5 and evaporating the solution to
dryness under vacuum (6). The crude
formate wasselectively converted to CO,
by the method of Osburn e¢ al. (7). This

CO,, samples of furfuryl alcohol and its
derivatives, maltol and lactose, the latter

from the unheated product, were con-
verted to BaCO, (8). Radioactivity in

these preparations was determined with
a windowless flow gas Geiger-Miiller
counter and decade scaling unit.
The data thus secured (Table 1} re-

veal that carbon atom No. | of lactose is
involved in the formic acid and maltol,

but not in the furfuryl alcohol. A pre-
liminary experiment yielded essentially

the same findings with the exception that
some activity was detected in the furfuryl

alcohol (9). Further investigation of the
alcohol and two carefully authenticated
derivatives of it, as shown in Table |,
revealed that it had no activity.
Under the rigorous heating conditions

emploved in these experiments, a num-
ber of carbon sources could contribute to

formate; however, carbon 1 of lactose
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contain something like 4 g of uranium
and 15 g of thorium per ton (5). In
Peru, the radioactivity of the coastal
plain is much the same as that of the
Mississippi region near New Orleans.
The local radiation at an elevation of
15,000 feet in southern Peru is only
slightly higher than that of the soils of
the coastal plain. Most of the houses of
Arequipa are built of a light rock called
“tuya” which is of volcanic origin. This

rock is 3 or 4 times as radioactive as the
soil near Lima.

There is considerable variability of
local radiation in some cases over small
distances. According to Millikan (6),
the gammarays on the Laurentian Shield

near Churchill, Manitoba, give 0.8 ion
cm-5 sec-? atm? of air, or 12 mr yr-},
while nearby the intensity on the glacial

sand is 35 mr yr-1. It may be of interest
that the radioactivity on the ice cap near
Thule, Greenland, in August 1956 was
less than 2 percent of cosmic rays.

A wooden building forms someshield-
ing from local gammarays. In my own
house, the gamma rays on the first floor

give 60 mr yr-}, while in the back yard
the intensity is 95 mr yr-}. The rather
high value of 130 mr yr-! on the 23rd
floor of a major hotel in New York is

presumably owing to the material from
which the building is constructed.
The root mean square “noise” level of

the total radiation given in Fig. 1 is

about {60 mr yr-}. To find the effect on
the population, the local radiation must
be weighted according to the population.

This has not been done. Perhaps it is
fortunate that most of the population of
the country lives where the radiations
due to cosmic rays and local radiations

are relatively low.
The dashed line near the bottom of Fig.

1 is taken from the Summary Reports
on the Biological Effects of Atomic Ra-
diation of the National Academy of Sci-
ences (7), Even though there is some
error in the determination of this value,

as well as considerable variation of fall-
out over the country, it is quite evident

that man-made contamination is. stil!

small compared with the changes in ra-
diation from one part of the country to

another.
The data presented here are for

gamma rays only, since the walls of the
ionization chamber are too thick for

beta rays to penetrate, either from natu-

rally occurring or artificially produced
radioactive materials.

H. V. NEHER
Norman Bridge Laberatory of Physics,
California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena
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New Method for Detection of

Human Poliomyelitis Antibodies

We have reported that if the lower
edge of a strip of filter paper is placed in
a suspension of a virus, the virus rises
on the paper and becames distributed in
a regular, reproducible manner (/}. The
experiments described in this report show

clearly that the upward spread of virus

is decreased when serum containing spe-
cific antibody ts placed in a band across
the filter paper (2). Serum without anti-

body does not exhibit this effect. The

“blocking” action of specific antibody

has been observed with polioviruses and
with six other viruses. The “blocking” of
polioviruses by human serums which
contain neutralizing antibody is type
specific.
Whatman filter paper No. 3 is cut into

strips 12 by 1.75 cm. Each strip is
marked off by light pencil lines into
l-cm spaces (numbered 1 to 12), sus-
pended from a rubber stopper, and auto-

 

 

claved. Poliovirus cultivated in monkey
kidney tissue is diluted to a concentra-
tion of 100 TCD... per milliliter in 0.85-

percent NaCl containing 10 percent
bouillon broth. Thirty milliliters of the

diluted virus is placed in a sterile bottle
surroundedby ice. The serum tobetested
(previously inactivated at 56°C) is then

f

Vdistributed evenly over spaces 3 and 4

 

of the filter paper. The paper is placed
in the bottle containing the virus with
only the lower half of space 1 below the
surface of the virus suspension (see dia-
gram of apparatus, Fig. 1). After 1 hour
the strips of paper are removed, and each

paper space is cut off and placed in a
monkey kidney tissue-culture tube. Tis-

sue culture tubes are incubated and ob-
served for virus cytopathogenic effects
in the usual manner. Neutralizing anti-
body titers of the serums used in the
paper tests are determined by standard

tissue culture methods.
Fifty-two successive tests (104 paper

strips) with 14 human serums have given

virtually identical results. Virus was de-

tected by tissue culture on every wet
space of every paper strip on which
serum containing no antibody had been

placed. In contrast, no virus was found
above space 6 on any of the paperstrips

that were treated with serum which con-
tained type-specific poliovirus antibody.
No virus was detected above space + in

the vast majority of such strips. Figure
1 shows examples of typical results. In
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Fig. 1. Sample experiments showing that serum which contains type-specific antibody
decreases the extent of the spread of type 2 poliomyelitis virus on filter paper.
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experiment 1, serum A contains no neu-
tralizing poliovirus antibody. When
placed on filter paper, it did not pre-
vent the rise of virus; all of the ten
spaces which became wet were shown to

contain virus when placed in tissue cul-
ture. In contrast, no virus could be de-
tected above space 4 on the paperthat
had been treated with serum B, which

had a neutralizing antibodytiter of 1/64.
Experiment 2 shows that the “blocking”
action is still present when serum B is
diluted. Experiment 4 shows that the

“blocking” action was demonstrable with

as little as 0.025 mi of serum B, a quan-

tity readily obtainable by finger punc-
ture.

For practical purposes, the placing of
a single paper space into a single tissue-

culture tube gave correct information re-

garding the presence or absence of polio-
virus antibody. This is true of space 7,
for example, in each of the 52 successive
tests performed. When a pool of types
1, 2, and 3 polioviruses is tested against
a serum, only that type against which

there is no specific antibody in the serum
can be detected high on the paper.

This method requires only one tissuc-

culture tube and a quantity of blood
which is small enough to be obtained

readily by finger puncture. The method

may be, therefore, a valuable screening
test for distinguishing immune from non-

immune persons in a poliomyelitis vac-
cination ._program,

Horace L. Hopes, Heren D. Zepp,

Wacter L. HeNiry, RutH Bercer
Mount Sinai Hospital, New York,
New York
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Concurrent Schedules of

Reinforcement in the Chimpanzee

This report (J) describes a technique
for establishing two behavioral reper-
toires simultaneously in a single animal

subject. This was done by training chim-
panzees that had been reduced to about

80 percent of their normal weight to
press either or both of two keys that were
mounted 6 inches apart. The animals
pressed the keys because occasional
presses operated a food magazine that

delivered 40-kcal. portions of food (re-

inforcement). The schedule by which the
key presses are reinforced determines the
rate at which the animal presses the key.

Different rates of pressing were estab-

lished on the two keys by using two
schedules of operation of the food maga-
zine (schedule of reinforcement). The
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schedule of reinforcement on the right
key was designed to generate a high,

sustained rate of pressing, whereas the
schedule on the left key was designed to
generate a low rate. The amountof inde-
pendence between the performances on
the two keys could be assessed because of

the contrasting rates of key pressing. Any

“confusion” between the two keys would

result in high rates of pressing on the

key normally producing low rates, and
vice versa.
The chimpanzee, with its semierect

posture and good hand dexterity, was of

special interest for this type of experi-
ment because it could operate the two

keys simultaneously. Most subprimates
would have to alternate between the two

keys. The time spent changing back and
forth between the keys would interfere

with the characteristic performance un-
der the single schedule of reinforcement.

The specific experimental conditions
were similar to those already described

for the pigeon (2). The experiment be-

gan with only one key and a schedule in

which the magazine operated after a
fixed numberof responses. This is called

a fixed-ratio schedule: “ratio” refers to

the ratio of presses to reinforcements

(3). This schedule generates a high, sus-
tained rate of responding except when

the numberof responses required for re-
inforcement is large. Then, a pause de-

 

—_

velops following each reinforcement;
but when the animal again starts pressing
the key, it begins immediately at the pre-
vailing high rate. In general, moderate
rates or smooth transitions from one
rate to another are absent under this
schedule. If the animal operates the key
at all, it tends to do so at the prevailing
high rate.

After a stable performance had devel-
oped on thefirst key, a second key was
added 6 inches to theleft. Presses of the
second key were reinforced on the basis
of elapsed time rather than number of

presses. The first press after a given in-
terval operated the magazine; but the
interval varied from reinforcementto re-
inforcement, ranging from 3 seconds to
8 minutes, with a mean value of 4 min-

utes. This schedule, which is called varia-
ble-interval reinforcement, produces a
moderate rate of responding (3). The
random spacing of the reinforcements

produces a constant rate of responding
and prevents pauses from developing
after reinforcements. Changes in rate,

when they do occur, seldom are abrupt,

as they are in the fixed-ratio schedule.
The variable-interval performancestabil-
ized quickly. The number of responses
required for reinforcement on the right

(fixed-ratio) key was then increased to
120 over 27 expcrimental sessions. The

larger number of responses required for
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Fig. 1. Gumulative curves of responses on the two keys. Record A, responses on the right-
hand key; reinforcement was on a fixed-ratio schedule. Record B, responses on the left-

hand key; reinforcement was on a variable-interval schedule.
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